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Bogotá, August 2014

Doctor
MARGARETA.HAMBURG
Commissioner

US Food and Drug Administration

REF: Response to the comment submilted by FDA to Colombia's draft regulation 01
biologics.
Dear Dr. Hamburg
The Colombia n Ministry 01 Health is very pleased to have the opporlunity to engage in
technical discussions regarding regulation 01 biologics with the US Food and Drug
Administration (FDA). We have closely lollowed the debates regarding this issue in the
US and were able to virlually altend the 2014 Federal Trade Commission (FTC) Followon Biologics Workshop.
From the beginning 01 the debate here in Colombia (almost 3 years ago) we had tried to
engage in such dialogue, given the lact that the US health authorities have to deal with
the same challenges posed by rising prices 01 biologics and have starled a public
debate to lormulate public policy to tackle with them: Biologics Price Competition and
Innovation Act (BPCI) and its implementation trough draft guide-lines published lor
comments by FDA.
In various meeting s that the Ministry 01 Health has held with oflieers lrom the United
States Trade Representative and the US Embassy in Bogotá, the ofler to lacilitate
contact with the FDA was made in various times, and we are glad that it has finally
materialized, even il it is at the end 01 the debate.
We now proceed to address the comments made in your letter.
First 01 all, we highly appreciate that FDA's comments are so constructive, questioning
specific parls 01 our draft regulation. This gives us the opporlunity to rellect on those
issues and belter lormulate them in the delinitive texto Some 01 the issues, as we explain
below, are a malter 01 semantics and some others have to do with lack 01 precision in
the language used in the 5th draft.
Nature of the draft decree

Like the FDA's, the Colombian Ministry 01 Health's thinking on issues regarding key
scientific and regulatory lactors 01 biologic medicines is constantly evolving, given the
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speed 01 changes and advances in this realm 01 science. It is precisely beca use 01 this,
that the Colombian regulation on biological medications is meant to be a broad enough
regulatory Iramework that would allow lar different approval pathways and gradually
incorporate scientilic developments. Like in the US, and after the approval 01 this
Iramework regulation, specilic immunogenicity and other guidelines will have to be
produced and Irequently updated. The draft decree has to be read as the general
Iramework, Le. equivalent to BPCI, and the guidelines to be issued once it is approved,
would correspond to the FDA guidelines.
Comments regardíng safety, purity and potencv o{ products .

In the comment, you state: "". in arder to apply under the Abbreviated Pathway, it is stiff
unelear how the safety, purity, and poteney of produets in this Pathway would be
assured."
Artiele 9 must be read in conjunction with article 6. Article 6 establishes requirements lar
purity, potency and salety (inmunogenicity) tha! sponsors must lullill. The inlormation to
prove su eh altributes (and others listed in article 6) has to result from test carried out
with the product that is the subject malter 01 the application. The information in article 6
is mandatory in aH cases, and can never be waived.
Comments regardinq pharmacopeia monographs

In your lelter you mention: "".it is unlikely that a pharmacopeia monograph or reference
standard wiff be sufficiently extensive enough to cover aff aspects of characterization,
testing, release and stabifity."

We understand that a pharmacopeia monograph does not describe everything about
biological aC!ivity, potency and salety. We also recognize that the way the 5th version is
drafted is not clear about this, and could be understood as to mean that a monograph
covers all aspects 01 characterization.
This is why we will modify article 6 as to clarify that a pharmecopeia standard, for the
purpose 01 characterization, should be used lor those aspects described in the
monograph. We will also modify article 9 in order to specify that the existence 01 a
monograph may be an indicatof, among others, of a sufficient characterization of
proteins.
Commenfs regarding reference standard
In the letter you say ".. .ii is une/ear whaf the scienfific standard is when compared fa a

reference standard, or what the scientific standard of the reference standard is."
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As a consequence, delinition 01 relerence standard will be included in the linal version
and it will e1arify that we will understand "relerence standard" to mean a pharmacopeia
monograph lor those aspects described therein or a produc! approved thraugh a lull
dossier in Colombia ar a reference country (reference countries are listed in article 8)
Comments regardíng termino/cgv and similaritv
Your comments regarding terminology reads as lollows: "FDA is concemed by
Colombia 's use of the term "same active pharmaceutical ingredient" in Arlicle 4 of the
draft decree. FDA does not use the "drugs", "API", or "active ingredient .. terminology for
biologics. In addition, it is unclear what is meant by "same active pharmaceutical
ingredient." If they are referring to a simi/ar biotherapeutic (a biosimi/ar), the standard for
"same" is not the US or global standard. "
We are aware that in the realm 01 biologics, il is not possible to have two exact same
proteins, in the literal sense of "same". Given this Colombian draft deeree uses "same
pharmaceutical ingredient" to mean that the applicant praduct should be "essentially the
samel1 to the reference standard.
Nonetheless, given that the terms "similar" or "highly" similar constitute broadly used
language, we are considering using them in our regulation in the context 01
characterization lor all pathways.
Comments regarding guidelines an immunogenicity
You wrote: "FDA firmly believes that both the drug substance and drug praduct should
be adequately evaluated thraugh the documented methodology to ensure the entire
medicafion's immunogenicity. "
As per your comments we will inelude in arlicle 22 the term "drug praduc!" in addition to
11drug substance".
Comments regarding the abbreviated pathway
You letter mentions that ..... The Eurapean Medicines Agency (EMA) and U.S. FDA do
not have such a pathway. Comparable pathways in these regulaiory regions include the
complete dossier raute and comparabi/ity raute . ..
While we understand this, we believe that our abbreviated pathway explicitly regulate
discretion given to FDA by section 351 (k)(2)(A)(ii) 01 the Public Health Service Act (PHS)
that determines the lollowing:
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"(ii) DETERMINATION BY SECRETARY.-The Secretary may determine, in the
Secretary's discretion, that an element described in clause (i)(I) is unnecessary in
an application submitted underthis subsection".
Our abbreviated pathway describes the specilic requirements and circumstances where
such waiver is possible, lar the purpose 01 transparency, reduction 01 discretion by
sanitary authority and predictability by applicants. It is also indicative about which
elements described in clause (i)(I) can be waived: only pre-clinical and elinical
inlormation. Unlike PHS Act, our draft decree does not allow lar waivers 01 analylical
studies.
Another difference be!ween PHS Act and our draft regulation, is our broader
understanding 01 the term "comparability", because it allows lar the usage 01
pharmacopeia monograph where available (and not only relerences products) lar
characterization.
Finally, like PHS Act, our decree allows usage 01 publicly available inlormation about
products with a common pharmaceutical ingredient (i.e. highly similar) to support an
application. 351 (k)(2)(A)(iii) reads:
"(iii) ADDITIONAL INFORMATION.-An application

submit!ed under this

subsection"(1) shall inelude publicly-available inlormation regarding the Secretary's previous
determination that the relerence product is sale, pure, and potent; and
"(11) may include any additional inlorrnation in support 01 the application, ineluding
publiely-available inlormation with respect to the relerence product or another biological product.

Sincerely,

ad:/!J

Alejandro
Ministry Health

Elaboró: CGOMEZM/CVACAlTANDIA
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